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Ever since its foundation 22 years ago, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China 
Co. LTD., Fujian Branch (hereinafter referred to as ICBC, Fujian ) has offered a full 
range of financial services to local industrial and commercial enterprises as well as 
individual residents, contributing to some extent to local economic construction. 
Since the demarcation of specialized banking operation has been blurred，the 
competition among local banks has been more and more violent. With all state-owned 
commercial banks, local stock commercial banks and banks with foreign capital 
becoming increasingly aggressive in exploiting the market, ICBC, Fujian encounters 
arduous proof. The market is changing, so is the competitors. Nevertheless, the 
bureaucratic concept and style of the staff of ICBC, Fujian hasn’t been fundamentally 
changed. Due to the lack of creativity and competitive edge, ICBC fujian is 
witnessing a gradual decrease of its market coverage in various main business 
including loans and deposits, thus gradually reducing its influence on local economic 
construction and the degree of satisfaction and trust of the public to ICBC, Fujian. 
The fact that the development of its business has lagged rings the alarm bell for ICBC, 
Fujian. ICBC, Fujian urgently needs to make clear its development strategy and 
objectives, tactically transforming enterprise culture, talent system, management 
concept and service mode, reforging its market competitive edges. 
In the final analysis, the development of an enterprise mainly relies on the 
scientific management and skillful application of its owned resources to create relative 
advantages. Based upon current problems in the development of ICBC, Fujian ,this 
paper makes a comprehensive analysis of the external competitive environment, the 
condition of internal resources and rivals of ICBC, Fujian with reference to relevant 
management theory. It probes into the strategies and measures ICBC should adopt to 
enhance its core competitive edge with a view to accelerating its development and 
regaining its advantages.  
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四、目标管理( management by objectives, MBO)④ 
                                                        
① 引自黄丹、余颖著《战略管理（研究注记.案例）》[ Z ] 北京：清华大学出版社 2005.9  P180 
② 引自[美]小阿瑟 A.汤普森、约翰 E.甘布尔、A.J.斯特里克兰三世 著 《战略管理--获取竞争优势》[ Z ] 北
京：机械工业出版社 蓝海林 李卫宁 黄嫚丽 译 2006.7  P29 
③ 引自黄丹、余颖 著 《战略管理（研究注记.案例）》[ Z ] 北京：清华大学出版社 2005.9  P261 


















五、学习型组织(learning organization ) ① 
学习型组织是一个具备不断开发适应与变革能力的组织。正如人要学习一
样，组织也要学习。
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